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AARON APPEALS.
The Celebrated Hershfield

Case to Go to the Su-
preme Court.

FIRST UNDER A NEW LAW.

The Higher Court Will Re-
view on Both the Law

and Facts.

HERSHFIELDS GOING HOME.

They Think Their Case Was
Prejudiced by the News-

papers.

JUDGE'S CHARGE CONVICTED.

fie Did Not Discredit AllState-
ments Reflecting: on De-

fendant.

Fargo. N. D.. Dec. 3.-The Hersh- |
field case will be appealed to the su- I
preme court under an act of the legis- •
lature of North Dakota of 1SI»;», which
makes the supreme court the judge of
the facts as well as the law, and is
almost equivalent to a new trial. The j
law was made to reinstate a ease in
which the time of appeal was about to J
expire coming up from Judge Lauder's |

court, and is known as the new man '
law. That case was settled, and this is :

the first ease under it. The supreme \
court j

Possesses th,' Confidence
of all classes and the review of the tes-
timony will have a Rood effect, as the j
Hershfields feel that their case was j
prejudiced by newspaper criticism, and •
that witnesses were intimidated. It
was erroneously stated that tiie judge j
discredited all statements reflecting on j
defendant. It should have been that he i
declined to point out or indicate what
testimony he discredited, as he based j
his decision on the insufficiency of tes- '

tit- n to prove duress and irresponsi-
Mil y leaving other questions un-

toiicned. The Hershfields leave for
Helena tonight. *

TACOMA FA ILURK.

National Bank susiiends-Assets
Double .liabilities.

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 9.—Owing to
the general unsatisfactory conditions,
the Tacotiia National bank closed its
doors this morning, having decided to
liquidate. Cashier Snyder -gives the
bank's liabilities at 1319.030 and its
assets at 5612,000. The bank has. paid
out $712,000 in the last twenty
months, lt was one of the banks which
suspended in 1803. and reopened in

December last. Since that time the
bank has settled with a large number
of its depositors, but being unable to get
back their former business the directors
decided to go into liquidation.

trai»g\*ly Reunite!.
MrAm hi it. 0.. Dec. 3.—X. A. Black

and Kebecca Jarvis were married here
Saturday night, ltis learned that the
same couple were married in 19501
When their only child was six months
old Black went West. After three
years' absence his wife was divorced
and married James (Jibbs, of Chilli**
cothe, who died In the army. The wid-
ow after the war married Lymer Jarvis,
who subsequently died. She has re-
sided at Cnillicothe for years. Black
recently found her there, having previ-
ously written to her Their son is a
commercial traveler, and recently was
a candidate for sheriff at Chilllcothe.

Sweetest Song*.

Part 2 has arrived. Ask the opinion
of some friend who has secured Part 1
of this series, and then call at the
Globe counting room for yours.

BDPKKMK COURT.

The supreme court heard the follow-
ing eases yesterday:

William Cunningham and C. L. Haas,
copartners, appellants, vs. The Minne-
apolis block Varus and Packing Com-
pany, respondent; aigued and submit-
ted.

Minneapolis Stock Yards and Packing
Company, respondent, vs. Cunningham
and Haas, appellants; argued and sub-
mitted.

Peteler Portable Railway Manufact-
uring Company, appellant, vs. North-
west Adamant Manufacturing Company,
respondent: argued and submitted.

Anchor Investment Company, ap-
pellant, vs. F. S. Kirkpatrick et al., re-
spondents: argued and submitted.

People's Bank of Minneapolis, ap-
pellant, vs S. K. Howes et al., respon-
dents; submitted on briefs.

Henry Schmidt, appellant, vs Louis
i». Gayner, respondent: submitted on
briers.

Stanley C. Olmstead, respondent,
vs. Oliver J. Filth et al., appellants;
submitted on briefs.
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OUR ANNUAL DECEMBER SALE OF

Plain, Mixed \u25a0* Novelty Gown Patterns
FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS

Began on Saturday, and the sales were so large as to presage a
rapid exhaustion of the assortment, immense as it is.

In the stock of more than a THOUSAND DRESS PATTERNS there
is ample variety from which to choose, but it may be well not to
delay the choice too long. You will find among them full dress
lengths for autumn and winter gown materials of every kind and
every grade.

The prices are $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.00,
$5.00, 56.00 and $7.00, but the ordinary retail values
have been fully double these prices.

Prices on High-Grade Pan's Novelty Dress Patterns have also
been much reduced. — 1 aar-r-i \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0
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UNTIL CHRISTMAS, OR AS LONG AS /Krf **| {%
THEY LAST. YOU CAN BUY HERE FOR* vj) Sal Q

Cardillac Cord Evening Silks, colors Maize, Heliotrope, Nile and Cerise. The
regular price is .75. •

White, plain and Twilled Silks as a special attraction for the holidays.
500 yards, one yard wide, White Japs, 69c for the $1.00 kind.
500 yards, three-quarters of a yard wide, White Twilled Japs, 7Qc The

regular 81.25 hind.
2,500 yards NOVELTY SILKS (see the double windows on Sixth street for

Styles), the $1.00 kind for 49c A YARD.
The $1.25 and $1.50 kinds for 69c A YARD. -These are all new, stylish SILKS. They are 0. K. for Fancy Waists.
s_!;arJs is the quantity required for a Waist, making the cost $2.45 and

$3.45 for a pattern worth fully twice as much.

BLACK SILKS.
So many ladies have bought Skirt Patterns ofour great special leader,

...BLACK GROS DE LONDRES...
with Satin Duchesse Pekin Stripes, that it appears only necessary to state that
we were lucky enough to get 10 pieces more (assorted patterns). These are on
talefor 98c.

Pleas ' bear in mind thai every yard is worth fully $1.50.
Allour Colored Japanese Silks, marked 390 and 69c, widths 20-inch and

8-inch.

WE ARE MAKING VERY LOW PRICES ON

Cloth and Fur Garments
and SMALL FURS of allkinds. Come in and look through the stock.
You will find bargains here in stylish and thoroughly reliable

COATS .A-jSTID 3yTA.N"TLES

Of CLOTH, FUR or combinations of both CLOTH and FUR that it
will be impossible to duplicate elsewhere.

Stylish and reliable Storm Coats at very low prices. Here is a
sample of the values we offer: Triple Cape, Double Texture Storm
Coats, navy and black, for $9.50. They have been $14.00.

FUR REPAIRS—We have largely increased the facilities and
force in our Fur Manufacturing Department, and can turn out
alterations, repairs or new garments at short notice.

You willfind ample stores of elegant and at the same time useful

HOLIDAY GIFTS!
IN ALLOl'R LEADING DEPARTMENTS.

In out Drapery, Furniture and Art Departments there are op-
portunities to buy gifts of rare beauty and acceptability at ex-
tremely reasonable prices.

Sixth and Robert Streets, St Paul, Minn.

AT THE THEATERS.

Before one of the largest and most
fashionable audiences of tho season
Stuart Kobson gave the first perform-
ance in the city of his new comedy,

"The laterloper.or The Feet of Venus,"
at the Metropolitan opera house. Until
the comedy and Mr. Robson scored pro-
nounced hits. "The Interloper," writ-
ten by Adrian Barbusse, is a novelty—
a succession ot incidents in the lite of
a married couple who, as the play says,
are like puppets to which an anomalous
paragon of a mother-in-law lias the
strings. That M. Barbusse does not
lack originality is evident In the first
scone, and one commands a peculiar ad-
miration who can find enough novelty
in the "mother-in-law idea to make it
serve brightly and in a kindly way the
uses of a three-act comedy. It is a
novelty certainly, and it is cleverly
treated by the author. Lucien Briscard
(played by Mr. Kobson) is the son-in-law
of Mine. Damourette. Daring the first
act he is her slave; a platonic adorer.
His wife is no dearer than his
paint brush. His mother-in-law is tho
"angel of his fireside." It was her
tact that led him to insert in his mar-
riage contract that he would discard
living models in painting and paint only
"dead subjects," to appease the jealousy
of his wife. Ills married life is a per-
petual honeymoon, for every quarrel is
smoothed down by this magnetic moth-
er-in-law, who devotes her life to the
happiness of her son-in-iaw. He is only
an amateur, but she inspires him with
the belief that he is a master. But a
shadow comes. Briscard introduces a
great painter to the family, who is
quickly betrothed to the immaculate
mother-in-law's other daughter. Then
Briscard, to produce a masterpiece,
brings a model to his studio. His am-
bition is to paint a mule Venus, washed
ashore by the cruel waves. The wife
enters and discovers her husband as-
sisting the model to disrobe, and
her fury is as a sudden storm;
but the mother-in-law sees only the
love of art in this violation of the mar-
riage contract by her petted son-in-law
She adroitly suggests a compromise,*
and Venus is to be painted with only
her feet exposed. The wife has no ob-
jection to any number of feet, but the
second act sickens the young husband of
his mother-in-law. Her attentions are
all bestowed on her new son*ain-la\v.
Briscard is jealous. He declares that
.Gourlet "has sneaked in here to rob me
of my mamma-in-law." His wife and
he agree thai they would be a thousand
times happier with her away. They
plot to throw off the yoke. Briscard
timidly tells the old lady that it would
be a good scheme it she would transfer
her trunks with her affections to her new
son-in-law. Madam's rage at this is
wild and terrible. She dtnouuces Bris-
card for his ingratitude, threatens
to eject him from the house, the lease of
which is in her name, and after a scene
of tury departs lor her new son's
country villa. Briscard's anger is
equally great. All his former love for
"the angel of his lireside" is gone, lie
awakes to the fact that he has been led
about as a child. His eyes are open to
the true character of mothers-in-law in
general, and his mother-in-law in par-
ticular. This is the strongest scene in
the piece. The young husband torn by
passion, traveling contrary to all his
previous principles, becomes extremely
comical. He suffers daily and hourly.
The young couple try living alone, but
the mother-in-law has become a part of
Briscard's life he cannot get along
without. He and his wife quarrel.
He sends again for the model,
determined to show his inde-
pendence and paint Venus as she
was created, without clothing. The
model conies to his house; the wife
learns of it, and quickly follows; so
does the mother-in-law, who arrives on
the scene just ahead of the wife. To
save her son-iu-law, the old lady spirits
the model away, and poses behind the
curtain in her "place. Pauline, furious
as a tiger, rushes to expose her hus-
band's infidelity, and finds her mother.
"Angel of my fireside, return," says
Briscard. Mother-in-law and son-in-
law embrace. All is happy. Curtain.
Mr. Kobson's Briscard was" admirable,
aud defined Lucian's transitorials moods
with tact and skill. He sets the humor
of the part well before the audience.and
finds its elements capitally suited to his
peculiarities as an eccentric comedian,
It is decidedly the best character be
has been seen in since lie first
gave us Bertie the Lamb in "The
Henrietta," Mrs. McKean as the mother-
in-law has a capital part, which she
plays with rare skill aud great success.
She is the mother-in-law whom every
married man would like to have. Miss
Grace Frankiyu Lynch, as Pauline, the
wife, was sweet and pretty. John L.
Woodersoo, as Pradillean, was excel-
lent. Ho has a few lines, very few, but
takes a front scene in every act. Miss
Carrie Berg, as Gahrielle, was piquant
and pleasing. Mr. Montaine. as Joseph.
sang a French song capitally. Mr. Berg-
man, as Gourlet, ana Mr. Bear, as Lo-
rillard, invited favorable attention, and
the other roles were well cared for.

\u25a0*
Conroy and Fox and their admirable

company are making a hit at the Grand
in "Hot Tamales" this week. The com-
pany as a whole is about the best in the
comedy line that has been seen here
this season. The Grand was crowded
again last night.

A continental favorite is Dr. Price's
Baking Powder.

One of the Cook Gang Acquitted.
Fort Smith, Ark., Dec. 3.—Hardin,

on trial in the United States court here
last week charged with murder, was to-
day acquitted. He was one or the Cook
gang. He is a brother-in-law of Bill
Cook. The defense was that he was
not in the raid on the Cherokee treas-
ure, and took no part in the fight in
which he was captured.

Last ofa Freak.
Judsonia, Aik., Dec. 3. —Maggie

Johnson, one of the most singular of
human beings, daughter of a farmer
living near here. Is dead. She was
seventeen years old, and had the head
of an adult and the body of an infant.
She had no teeth and no bones, her
body appearing to be a mass of muscles.

Tenth Victim of a Vendetta.
Memphis, Term., Dec. B.—Murfee

Pink was shot and killed today from
ambush by the notorious McMeacham
gaug. He lived long enough to tell the
story of the .affair. Officers are in pur-
suit, and more bloodshed Is feared.
This manes ten men they have mur-
dered in the past three years.
' "~J>llr.l>; ~~ '

11UN5TOCK—In St. Paul, Minn.. Dec.3,lßM,
John George Hunstoct, aged seventy-eight
years eight months. : KptiO'} of funeral
hereafter. Chicago papers please copy.

MOOHE-At thiJteii'4'JUCfiol afci*. "5.J-
--ner S. Moire, 533 Ashland aveuue, on Mon-
day, Dec. a. » a. in., Henry R. Moore, aged
eighty-six years. Funeral services at resi-
dence Wednesday, Dec. 6, at 4p. m. In-
terment at BeloiU Wis. liadwit, and Janes-
ville papers please copy.

CAUILL—In St, Paul, vi sate residence, 1103
Chatsworili, Monday, Dec. 3, Maria B. Ca-
hill. aged 36 years, wife of Patriot Cahlll.
Notice of funeral hereafter. ; .- -

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

DrftftJ Baking
!| i*^<*# m&&sv® irwf^fCJal^a

ABSOLUTELY PURE

PICKED UP AT RANDOM.
J. H. Gracia, of Ceylon, is at the Mer-

chants'. He i* an intelligent specimen
of his race, and was educated in an
English college in his native island.
He wears a pointed beard on his
swarthy face, and does his coal-black
hair up in a Psyche knot. A handsome
tortoise shell comb makes the circuit of
his cranium. He says it was made of
claws ot the tortoise, and is worn to
distinguish his station. He is a com-
mercial tourist, and has be.*n in this
country since the world's fair. He de-
clares that Ceylon tea is crowding out
the Japan product, and that the demand
forcoffee from his native island cannot
be met. Ceylon is sixty miles from
India, and has a native population of
3,500,000 and 4,500 Europeans. The
island is owned by England, and there
are English colleges located there.

J. D. Carrol, of Worthington, was in
the city yesterday. He denies tho rumor
that C»pt. Van Sent or Dan Shell will
withdraw from the speakership race.
He says that Mayor Dan Shell will be
in the race at the last.

*s
Hon. P. H. Kelly is discussing impor-

tant legislation with fellow members
who come to the city, and will be the
best informed man in the house as to
the desires of the legislators when that
body gets together.

•s
Fred C. Stevens, of this city, has de-

clared in favoi of passing a fee bill that
will regulate the income of county of-
fices. He is a valuable counselor to
legislators, and would have made an
efficient member this time because of
his previous experience and judgment.
He will beanoulooker merely,this time.

John M. Worst, of North Dakota, was
in the city yesterday, lie says that re-
submission willbe the issue before the
legislature of his state the coining ses-
sion.

.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and Improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
'ess expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs. \u25a0% \u25a0

Its excellence Is due to Its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect laxa
live; effectually cleansing the system,
dispel ing colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession because it nets on the Kid
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and itis perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50c and *1 bottles, but It is in
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whose name Is prlntedon every
package, also the name. Syrup of Figs,
and being well Informed, you will not
accept any substitute ifoffered.

AIWUtvEItIESTS.

METROPOLITAN
A Superb Comedy Success.

Stuart Robson.
DIRECTION WM. R. HAYDEN,

TfIMSRUT I Mr- Robson in an entirely
ilililUllli new coined v,

~** THE INTERLOPER,
Wednesday, Or The Feet of Venus.
Thursday-I_ I_3__'E 3 "-"HAR,.
Friday and 11 SHE STOOPS
Sat. Matinee, || TO CONQUER.
Saturday >ight— HENRIETTA.

Overture at 8::*I during Mr.Kobson's En-
gagement.
Next Sunday,Hoyt'a "A Tripto Chinatown.''

The GRAND •*______ Everybody.

GOS.ROY And
AND FOX I^re

HOT TABLES. Are.
Sunday* J. K. "Fritz"I'm met.

FORD MUSIC HALL.

A Series of Five High-Glass

ARTISTS' RECITALS
Under the auspices of the Schubert Club,

THURSDAY EVENING, DEC. G*
Opening of the Series,

Kliss Lillian Blauvelt*
The Brilliant Young Soprano of New York,
assisted by Mr. Claude Madden' (Rubin- ;

stein) String Quartette.
January 16—

RECITAL BT
Miss Adele Aui dcr One,

The Pianiste.
February 4—

OT. Eugene Ysaye*
The Great Belgian Violinist, who visits

America this season for the first time, as-
sisted by M. Aime Lachaume, Pianist.

OTarch si-

Mrs. Julie 1.. Hjman, Contralto*
—AND— .-'.7

Mr. «eo. W. Ferai-son, Baritone.
April 18— BOKO KECITALB.

*" «.- sa» .'- •»- «!*-*.
OTr. Hen Davis,

The Famous Timor of England.

Season tickets, including reserved seats
for the five concerts: Main floor, $5.00;
Balcony, 13.50. Now selling at the box
office. ...-:-,

Reserved seats for single concerts: Main
floor, f1.50; Balcony, $1.00«

A ilfOUaf C_H-_T-.

TVTOTICE OF EJECTION -THE AN-
±\ nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Germania Bank of St. Paul. Minn., will be
held at its banking house Wednesday even-
ing, January Oth. 1895, at ? p.m., for tbe pur-
pose of electing fifteen directors for the en-
suing year. Dated Dec. 3d, 1891. P.M.Kerst,
Cashier.

G_KMAXIABANK,ST. PAaJI..MINN-
Paid-up capital, 8100,000. .Wm. Nickel,

president; P. M. Kerst, cashier. Does a
general banking business and pays Interest
on time deposits. Located in its own
building, opposite tho postoffice. A few
choice offices for rent.

ST. PAUL, MINN., DEC. 3, 1894.—T11E
annual meeting of the stockholders of

the Bank of Minnesota -will be held at its
office, corner of Sixth and Jackson streets,
in St. Paul, on Wednesday, Jan. U. 1895, at 3
o'clock p. m., for the purpose of electing
officers and directors, and for the transaction
of such other business as may come before
the meeting. 'Via. Dawson Jr., Cashier.

MARRIAGES, BIRTHS, DEATHS
marriage Licenses.

Fred G. Clement ..Mabel M. Budd

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lindley Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cail —Boy
Mr. and Mr*}. Andrew Thaanura....
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Qodbout. .. 2 Boys
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Blora Girl
Mr. and Mr*. John Holmes Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McLean Boy
Mr. and Mr*. August Pabst Boy
Mr. and Mrs. J. Burns Boy
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Hall Boy

Deaths.
John S. Humtock, victoria st. . . .87 yrs
Elizabeth Eaton, 223 W. Seventh.24 yrs
Delimo La Croix, 227 E. Fairfield.6o yrs
Harry Peter»on, 681 Otsego ay ...10 yrs
Annie Lehman.., West St. Paul.. .b9 yrs
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RIPANS TABULES

Carry a vial in

your vest pocket and

your life is insured

against the tortures

of Dyspepsia and all

kindred ailments.

One gives relief.

DR. FELLER,
180 East Sevenths*., St. Paul Mini

Speedily cures all private, nervous, chronic
and blood and skin diseases of both sexes.
without the use of mercury or hindrance
from business. NO CI UK, NO PAY. Pri-
vate diseases, and all old, lingering cases
where the blood has become poisoned, caus-
ing ulcers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
pains in the head and bones, and all diseases
of the kidneys and bladder are cured for
life. Men ofall ages who are suffering from
the result of youthful Indiscretion or ex-
cesses-of mature years, producing nervous-
ness, indigestion, constipation, loss of mem-
ory, etc., are thoroughly aud permanently
cured.

Dr. Feller, who has had many years of ex-
perience in this specialty, is a graduate from
one of the leading medical colleges ofthe
country. He has never failed in curingany
cases that he has undertaken. Cases and
correspondence sacredly confidential. Cal
or write for list of questions. Medicine scut
by mail and express everywhere free from
Isk and exposure.

To induce yen to visit our New Studio,
Opposite Metropolitan Opera llouse.

imG&t&%%£z^im
09 and 101 Sixth Street.

Christmas Photography!
4 0 CABINETS and ONE on Bxlo

£ $3.00. °^nK
Out-Door and Commercial Work a Specialty

TB-LBruowx—lo7 L

TEMPORARILY FOR SALE.

GOLD MINING COMPANY

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

*JVOSvMR. ZIMMERMAN'S PERSONAL
ATTENTION to APPOINTMENT

"Bya thorough knowledge of the natural
laws which govern the operations of diges-
tion and nutrition, and by a careful applica-
tion of the tine properties of well-selected
Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for our break-
fast and supper a delicately flavored beverage
which may save us many heavy doctors* bills.
It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be graduallyquilt up until strong enough to resist every
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies ate floating arouud us ready to at-
tack wherever there is a weak point. Wemay escape many a fatal shaft by keening
ourselves well fortified with pure *blood"and
ft properly nourished frame."—Civil Service
Gazette.

Made simoly with boiling water or milk.
Sold only in half-pound tins, by Grocers
labelled thus:
JAM*'!*KPPS A- CO., Ltd., Homoeopa-

thic Chemist, London, England.

Mil. OPHFRQ receive immediate at ention.nut OllUliftO( ; oof shipped the same day *"a»
order ib received. Express charges paid on ?^^?

'«\u25a0'•'.- B^7 ' "*"' -'A!*i"orders of J'jo or over. Our New
; '; \u25a0 '« j-fja

_
/ Illustrated Fall aud Winter Catalogue free to _*3 ,

J~.

kl\r%V <£* =.«9«*« SSl'B®isSß«*-es e,
/***~,^«?\

Aa/vl)^/)J,X
«° &\ I « BBa ESS *$\u2666*>% % X W"-«PI^ ™c iMITIE p-va /// entmay *i I J Inl bevery \Xv^Sf-X

/ "\u25a0&-. t/^properly term- |\ # SH | ed the middle ' o' <-$> VP f
°f the Fall and _II #\u25a0' I' B I Winter Season V *!?? O^

<^ jiF ° 1894-5, and with *f Ifa iff is? equal propriety^ %, X
<JT might the present : 1 Suit Sale be calied % fy

<& a Mid-Season Sale. Because we have used a Green Colored Tag to %
& designate this Special Purchase from the balance of cur stock we decid-%
if ed to call it a Green Tag Suit sale. It makes no difference,however,by^k

g what name it is called; the only interest it can have for the purchasing public
Bis what it means in dollars and cents. It is to show you what it means that we ii
g advertise. You have known the Boston long enough to know that under no con- 1/Editions would we handle an inferior line of merchandise.no matter what the profits t>

9) might be. We positively guarantee everything that goes out of this house, and %
<J stand prepared to refund the ~jjjT f7~| j r̂j

~ purchase money any time af)

% customer thinks he has not I . received the best value to be 5
ti had in St. Paul for his money. We advertise just what we expect to do, and never 5>

<k fail to do it. We can't afford to. In the present case we advertise $50,000 worth 5'
<& of Suits, bought by us for $25,000, cash. We are going to sell them during De- &
l cember, and to enable us to do that we have added but a small percentage of &>
% profit to the purchase price, making the retail price only a iittle more than $

<!> one-half the regular wholesale price. Remember the same guarantee as to style, <•]}%v fit and quality goes with these Su ts that goes with the highest price suit in our J?
store. The fabrics used J in the manufacture in- Jf

1% V. elude all the newest gfk J #\u25a0% (-an sea . and dressiest effects 4*
found in Men' Fine I *Sfl I• 3 iff Esv ! Suits, and the fact j^ J&Jjl

(^as**-^-**^ •% that they were I || \ ff ln| made byDayton& J? % iJ\\jf
\u25a0 <2£f *k^_ Close lor their 1 B 0§ I 1894 trade is £? 141 W

A >»a a^L _\u0084 %\u25a0** a sufficient iI I 111 guarantee as A kfitedF% *\a. G^-s^ %* to style, iI1 1 # .1-11 fit and -aa& /% ftwVS^o-^
\>*\u25a0% c ,***»***essss «ss«sis*s^ *yi)y>^'

-i/o^^ mail orders receive immediate atten- f <->*%>.• iT*~"—\u25a0* |U| ttlLi ViilULnO tion
_

Goods shipped tho f <*?«f* ill same day order is received. Express i <$
%, charges paid on oil CASH orders of ..0 or

Ni*s, over. Our New Illustrated Fall and Wiuter .*(>

• Catalogue free to any address. ">

AN INTEREST IN A GENUINE

RICHEST KNOWN GOLD VEINS IN EXISTENCE.

" ' *"

We unhesitatingly invite thorough investigation through capable mediums,
feeling positively assured of the justification of our opinions acquired by theenormous expenditures of money. Ifrich ore bodies, now supposed to exist, are
encountered as anticipated, all shares will be immediately withdrawn, without
notice, from the market. The Victor Company's various properties are designated
as follows: The Victor Consolidated, the Victor Consolidated No. 2.the Calhoun,
Calhoun No. 2 and Calhoun No. 4. The two Victors are located iv the southslope of Squaw mountain, in the Immediate locality of rnanv of the greatest and
richest regular producers in the district. In addition to this" the Company have
obtained with great difficult; long-time working leases on adjoining properties,
thereby advancing the possibilities ot our organization practically to an unlimited
extent. While the present value ofour properties might tie considered by the
uninformed partially speculative.few, however familiar with this especial locality
or reliable mining enterprises of this class, would not hesitate to consider it other
than a conservative and safe mining investment of the highest order. We are
assured that subsequent developments will demonstrate this.

Situated directly in the midst of the phenomenal Cripple Creek gold fields,
which are regularly producing more gold than any other camp known. Ihe most
flattering: and advantageous mining investment propositions ever submitted fox
the consideration of an intelligent capitalist. The Directors of tbe

Victor Consolidated Gold lining Co.,
Of Cripple Creek, Denver and Colorado Springs, State of Colorado, have decided
to temporarily offer o;ie hundred thousand shares of full paid and non-assessable
treasury stock at the ridiculously low figure ot ten cents per Share, proceeds to
be exclusively utilized in completing extensive systematic development in various
localities of the Comoany's rich territory, consisting of nearly, thirty acres of
extraordinarily valuable mineral-bearing lands, bounded and surrounded by,
adjoining and intersecting the

THE VICTOR CONSOLIOATED
Is incorporated under the laws of the State of Colorado for 2.000.000 - area a
$1.00 each, fullypaid and forever non-assessable, one-fourth remaining in tha
treasury, positively carrying no individual liability. All dividends, if any, de-
clared on all stock, every share guaranteed equal. The management reserves the
right to withdraw all offerings or advance stock without notice. Cash must
accompany all orders. 50 per cent only required on blocks of 10,000, balance In 93
days at 6 per cent. The officers of this company respectfully refer to all leading
experts familiar with Cripple Creek mines. This is practically a ground tloor
opportunity of unprecedented promise to acquire an interest In a gold mine, and
such a favorable chance should be carefully investigated before arriving at a
definite decision. The same consideration given small investors as larger ones.
No further annoyance to be apprehended on account of recent labor troubles, a,
absolute quiet prevails throughout the entire state.

$ 10.00 buys 100 shares. $ 50.00 buys 500 shares.
100.00 buys 1,000 shares. 500.00 buys 5.000 shares.

These properties are not connected in any way with the Victor in listen B«
Hill, nor is our name taken from it.

The Officers and Directors are:
Tims. 1.. Darby, Mining Engineer, Cripple Creek, Colo.
¥.. <;. Lowe, Capitalist, Boston. Mass.
Wm. Gelder, Capitalist, Denver, Colo.
A. H. Weber. Aluminum Manufacturer, Denver, Colo.
F. 11. rETTE*«ETA;Yice ires. Colo. Mining Stock Exchange.Denver,

Allcorrespondence, inquiries or orders should be addressed to
A. H. Weber.

Equitable Buildln/. Denver. Colo., or
FRANK H. PETTINGELL,

Official Broker and Secretary, 11 First National Bank Building,Colorado Springs,
Colorado, U. S. A. Member of the Colorado Springs Mining* Stock Exchange
Personal references: First National and El Paso County Banks, Coloradi

Springs; Dun's Mercantile Ageuov, Denver, Colo.
Cable Address. -Cripple." P. O. Drawer 27. Telephone 238.
Do not under any circumstances omit to mention this paper.
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Dr. K. C. WEST'S NERVE AND BRAIN
ATMKMT, a specific for Hysteria. Diizl

ness. Fits, Neuralgia, Headache, Nervou
prostration caused by alcohol or tobaces
Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Softening
of Brain, causing insanity, misery, decay
death; Premature Old Age. Barrenness, Loss

i ofPower in either sex, Impot-aney Leucor-*
rhcea and all Female Weaknesses. Involun-
tary Losses, Spermatorrhoea caused by over-
exertion of brain, Self-Abuse, Over-Indul-
geuce. A month's treatment, ft, 6 for J\ bj
mill. Wo guarantee six boxes to cur*.
Each order ford boxes, with S\ will send.
written guarantee to rotund Ifnot cured,
Guarantees Issued only b, W. K. CollDruggist, Sovaatu andSlbUy streets, Si.
Miim.


